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HAPPY 
HUES

A SOPHISTICATED-YET-PLAYFUL 
WINTER PARK GEM GLOWS  

WITH CLEVER COLOR

interior design EMILY DOWLING WILLIAMS, 

Z PROPERTIES GROUP, INC., WINTER PARK, FL

architecture ZANE WILLIAMS, 

Z PROPERTIES GROUP, INC., WINTER PARK, FL

exterior architecture ROBERT HANCOCK, 

WINTER PARK DESIGN, INC., MAITLAND, FL

above: Bright-pink iron courtyard gates and a 
matching-pink front door announce the home’s 
playful side.

right: The living room features a pair of chartreuse 
sofas atop walnut floors, cut piece by piece and 
laid in a custom pattern. Pocket doors between 
two colorful art pieces lead to a sun room with 
floor-to-ceiling windows that overlook the pool. 

landscape architecture 

ANDREW SWANSON, SIGNATURE LANDSCAPE 

CONTRACTORS, WINTER PARK, FL

text JUDY MARTEL

photography 

STEPHEN ALLEN, WINTER PARK, FL
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The chairs at the head and foot of the 
custom dining table are finished in a deep 
eggplant to complement the chairs in the 
foyer. The side chairs are Lucite. A pair of 
gilded macramé sconces flanks a large  
mirror. “They’re very organic,” Emily says. 
“We called them the floating jellyfish.” 

HUSBAND-AND-WIFE DEVELOPERS and interior designers Zane and 
Emily Williams of Z Properties Group offer full design-build services to their 
clients. But even they were a little surprised when a prospective buyer fell in 
love with their own eclectic home and offered to buy it complete with all the 
furnishings—from the twin chartreuse sofas to the color-saturated art to the 
pink and white plaid chairs. 
 A modern design with touches of traditional, the home replaced an older 
knockdown in an established Winter Park neighborhood. Its simple, clean exterior 
is anything but severe, thanks to a combination of flat and arched rooflines and 
a white-painted brick exterior, says architect Gary Hancock, founder of Winter 

above: Double-height ceilings with windows above the crown molding let in light and give the space 
a larger-than-life feel. The textured fuchsia wallpaper and eggplant upholstered chairs add drama.

“PINK IS  
ABSOLUTELY 
MY FAVORITE 
COLOR AND 
I’M NOT SHY 
ABOUT IT.”

—EMILY WILLIAMS
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Park Design. “This house has some classical design in 
its proportions and its symmetry,” he says. These time-
honored elements give the house an established look—
as though it has always been in the neighborhood—an 
important consideration for both Hancock and Zane.
 But there’s yet another facet of the home’s exterior 
personality: colorful floral awnings and bright-pink 
gates announce the home’s playful side, hinting at more 
to come once visitors walk through the courtyard and 
enter the matching pink front door.
 Inside, the foyer stretches upward with its double-
height ceilings, clad in deep pink textured wallpaper that 

above: A corner of the sunroom shows off custom green painted 
bookshelves, the navy, pink, and white tiled floor, and a chair 
covered in a whimsical fabric called Tibet Dragon.

The expansive windows in the living  
room look out onto a fountain. The tree 

trunk-inspired end tables are lacquered in 
white, with tops painted in gold leaf. 
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glows with the sheen of lacquer. “Pink is absolutely my favorite color and I’m not shy about 
it,” says Emily. The Venetian plaster walls in the remainder of the living spaces “are kind of 
glowy and glossy,” she adds. “They give off a beautiful luminescence.”
 Emily says she always begins her design vision with color, working off one element that 
inspires her. “In the living room, it was the green and lavender rug. In the foyer, it was the 
pink wallpaper,” she says. “I look at one thing that speaks to me and build around it.”
 Taken piece by piece, the interior design could be a difficult sell to a client, and Emily 
is the first to acknowledge that it makes more sense when viewed as a whole. “Because I 

The bold white, black, and gold 
kitchen showcases Emily’s flair 
for the dramatic. Traditional white 
doors are paired with cabinets 
clad in gold metal. The black 
quartzite countertop matches 
the black pocket doors leading  
to the living room.

was decorating our own home, it was easier,” she says. “You can’t really tell a client that you 
want to paint the bookshelves bright green and put navy, pink, and white tiles on the floor. 
It’s hard for them to imagine how it will look.” 
 Laid out in a U-shape, the home is 3,400 square feet, including guest quarters 
space above the garage accessed from a separate, outside staircase. “We’re a 
small family; we have one child and really only needed two bedrooms and two 
and a half baths,” Emily notes. Still, they added the separate apartment with a  
bedroom/sitting area, a bath, and a kitchenette to accommodate overnight guests. 
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 The new owners first approached Z 
Properties Group about building a much larger 
home. But they soon realized that—with their 
three children nearly out of the house—they 
might as well downsize a year earlier than 
planned.
 “After they moved in, they didn’t change 
one single thing in the house,” Emily says—a 
testament to her design sensibility and stunning 
use of color. “Nothing is off-limits,” she adds, 
when describing her fearless style. “And I love the 
unexpectedness of color.”

left: Evoking Hollywood glamour of the 1930s, the master 
suite is done in dusty pinks and soft textures. “The pink 
marble in the master bath was my jumping off point for the 
design,” says Emily. The chandelier in the bedroom is topped 
with crystal doves that can be turned in different directions. 

below: The master bath features floating vanities and a 
separate makeup table. The dusty pink color is picked up 
in the master bedroom. “The master bedroom and bath 
should have continuity and feel like one space,” says Emily.
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EXTERIOR ENTRY
Decorative doors designed by Z Properties Group, 
Inc., Winter Park, FL
Pendant lighting – Bevelo, New Orleans, LA 
LIVING ROOM
Sofa – Taylor Burke Home, Mount Pleasant, SC 
Club chairs – Hollings Chair, Taylor Burke Home, 
Mount Pleasant, SC 
Fabric – JF Fabrics, Tonawanda, NY  
Bench – Taylor Burke Home, Mount Pleasant, SC
Cocktail table – Taylor Burke Home, Mount  
Pleasant, SC 
Side tables – Bungalow 5, New York, NY
Table lamp – Festoni, Houston, TX
Artwork on right of window – Kelly O’Neal,  
Mesquite, TX
Gallery lights – Visual Comfort, Houston, TX
Area rug – Carpet Source of Winter Park, Winter 
Park, FL 
FOYER VIGNETTE
Console and lamps – Handley Drive, Dallas, TX
Side chairs – Moss Studio, Los Angeles, CA
Chandelier – Visual Comfort, Houston, TX
DINING ROOM
Table – Bungalow 5, New York, NY
Lucite chairs – Design Within Reach, Stamford, CT  
Host chair – Taylor Burke Home, Mount Pleasant, SC 

SUNROOM
Blue sofa – Moss Studio, Los Angeles, CA
Fabric – Opuzen, Los Angeles, CA
Club chairs – Moss Studio, Los Angeles, CA
Pattern fabric – Clarence House, New York, NY
Cocktail table – Society Social, Charlotte, NC 
Pendant lighting – Ro Sham Beaux, Charleston, SC 
Tile flooring – LiLi Cement Tile, Marlton, NJ
KITCHEN
Cabinetry designed by Z Properties Group, Inc., 
Winter Park, FL
Fabricated by Jessie’s Cabinets, Orlando, FL
Island designed by Z Properties Group, Inc., 
Winter Park, FL
Fabricated by Discover Quartz & Granite, 
Winter Park, FL
Counter and island top – Unique Marquina,  
Compac, The Surfaces Company, Orlando, FL  
Pendant lighting – Visual Comfort, Houston, TX
Sconces – Ro Sham Beaux, Charleston, SC
MASTER SUITE
Headboard – Moss Studio, Los Angeles, CA
Bedding – Peacock Alley, Dallas, TX  
Bedside table – Somerset Bay, High Point, NC 
Lamp – Barbara Cosgrove, North Kansas City, MO 
Ottoman – Moss Studio, Los Angeles, CA
Black fuzzy chair – Moss Studio, Los Angeles, CA

Floor lamp – Barbara Cosgrove, North Kansas City, MO 
Chandelier – Arteriors Home, Los Angeles, CA 
MASTER BATH
Cabinetry designed by Z Properties Group, Inc., 
Winter Park, FL
Fabricated by Jessie’s Cabinets, Orlando, FL
Wall lamps – Visual Comfort, Houston, TX
OUTDOOR COURTYARD
Sofa grouping and tables – Ro Sham Beaux, 
Charleston, SC
Fabric – Sunbrella, Burlington, NC 
Decorative door designed and fabricated by 
Z Properties Group, Inc., Winter Park, FL
GUEST BEDROOM
Poster bed designed by Society Social, Charlotte, NC
Bedding – Peacock Alley, Dallas, TX 
Club chairs – Society Social, Charlotte, NC 
Pillows – Designed by Z Properties Group, Inc., 
Winter Park, FL
Table lamp – Arteriors Home, Los Angeles, CA 
Cocktail table and console – Society Social, 
Charlotte, NC
Mirror above console – Mirror Image Home,
Los Angeles, CA
Wall covering – Clarence House, New York, NY
Drapery fabric – F. Schumacher & Co., 
New York, NY

“You can’t really tell a client that you want to paint the 
bookshelves bright green and put navy, pink, and white tiles on the floor. 

It’s hard for them to imagine how it will look.”

right: The guest quarters are done in 
an exuberant bright pink and green. 
The Clarence House wallpaper, called 
Lyford Cay, was the inspiration. “I loved 
it and knew I wanted to use it,” says 
Emily. “Then I added the pink because I 
love to add pink.” The separate space, 
accessed from the courtyard staircase, 
features a kitchenette, bathroom, and 
bedroom/sitting area.

left: Just outside the kitchen, the 
outdoor courtyard is a quiet space to 
relax. The mirrored white iron doors 
echo the style of the pink front gates 
(while hiding a grill area).


